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THE SUNNY SIDE. 

Among the formulae of success, none 

Is comparable with good nature. A 

gruff, curt, petulant fellow may reach a 

commanding place by virtue of peculiar 

talents, but he makes progress with dif- 

up 

stream. When a man has ability and a 

winnivg mauner, he has a sail spread to 

catch every favoring gale, 

ilures could be taken, 

we think, 

10WS 

If the census 

it would be 

found, the most persons 

| worsted in the battle of life owe their dis- 

| comfiture to a forbidding mien, It is 

HISTORICAL 
E y | EW 

Continued from page 1 

that they were about 150 miles below 

Fort Duquesne by the river route. 

As may be seen on a map, the river in 

this distance describes a 

The refugees resolved to shorten this 

distance by avoiding this curve, 

great curve, 

and 

journey due east regardless of trails, 

by so doing they would be sure to strike 

the be likely 

meet Indians 

river again and less 

  
| better 

to | 
{| aspired and beautiful words 

A SPL ESDID THOUGHT. 

There are some connected with editor. 

fal work of this paper who have had no 

practical experience with the problem of 

how to raise children, yet have ideas. 

The other day the following appeared in 

the Lewistown Sentinel, by the Burpham 

correspondent, and contained such prac- 

sentiment that we 

{ clip it entire, hoping that it will be read 

tical ideas and lofty 

| with as much appreciation, as by us: 

dren. Now | eannot offer 

than to 

Kreuson 

Love your ¢hl nny 

advice words of 

layton 

give you the 

Hon, ( spoke these in 

before the Boe ely 

| Ye ager 

pany he works for says “Don't.” 
that way of going through this world, 

en times they used to make children go to bed 

when they were not sleepy and get up when 

they were, Wake your children with a kiss 

and not with a club, 1 believe in letting child 

ren commence at which end of the meal they 

want to, Let them eat 

their business, 

With apologiss to all. 

1 t dowploe | 

In old- & 

| 
| 

| 

what they want, it is 

Jack 

You can’t always tell whether a 

wife 

man’s | 

from the 

color of a siray hair on his coat sleeve 

is a blonde or brunette 

- 

patent 

& Davi 

- Ladies’ kid shoes y 25. 

- 

Weather Report. 
Weekly report— Bellefonte Station. 

TEMPERATURE 

to California and the 

the 

above 

impossible to believe that 

salesman will 

sunny 

the 

train 

rusry 
New Or- 

Prevention of Children Eminently Successful. 

Many knowingly and very many more 
| unknowingly are affected by that terri 1 y 
ble disease which causes more fatalities the Mardi a ! . 
than any other ailment—kidney and | 
bladder trouble. Fans in the back and | 1e 
loins, excessive or insufficient urine, | 
scalding or burning urine, headache, de 
pressed feeling, sallow muddy looking | 

complexion, frequent beart palpitations, | 
swelling of the feet and ankles, are all 

positive evidences that the kidneys are 
not performing their functions properly 
KriNR's KIDNEY PILLs are a positive 
cure for any of these organs. Sidney 
Krumrine, the Bellefonte Druggist, puar- 

antees these pills and will cheerfully re- 
fund your money if they fail to benefit | 
you. One box-—one months treatment 

of Krine's Kidney Pills for one dollar, 

and you are your own judge; if you are 
not cured or benefited vou get your | 
money back. Remember the remedy costs | 1 

yu nothing if it fails. For sa'e at Kr I 
'harmacy, Beilefon 

. | for the Cruelty to 

difficult | Hesuld In part, do not have your « They 

| than they 

[seven 

the way 

anticipated After traveling | 

this oft,” 

which time they suffered terribly, 

reach d Little Bear Creek, and 

still 50 miles from Fort Dugnesne. 

found more 
The date your subseription expires is piain- | ildren turn 

ty printed on the label bearing your name, All 
gredits are given by a change of label the first 
tans of each month, Watch that after you re 
mit. We send no receipts unless by special | 
request. Watch date on your label, { when death was staring him in the face, 
Sabeoribers changing postoffes address, and wisely says : 

Bot notifying us, are liable for same. 

Subscriptions will be continued, “The man who has his heart on his 
otherwise directed, sleeve, who reckons his life to be cheer. 

We employ no collector. You are expeoted to | fully hazarded, keeps all his pulses go- 
send the money to this office. ing true and fast and gathers impetus as 

he moves, until, if he be running toward 
anything better than wildfire, he may 
shoot up and become a constellation in 
the end.” 

Much is to be said and much hope en. 

tertained for the professional good fel- 

low, the chronically pleasant man, It 

= is not a surprising thing that nine-tenths After 
. 5 “ 1 , 11 " 

( entre Hail | of the offices are filled by suave fellows, | spending many hours in fruitless search 
OW { " 1 nr 3 11 "| . . 

JMiilhelm | who soar easily to success against all op- |g 14 they concluded to push on. 
filesburg | pos 

Philipsburg | position, as the kite On March 31 they reached . m vo 
y nt [] dsl i “ig zg Yin | x He 4 riue'’s Fleming | against the wind. Politicians charm | ¢ reek, where the young men again con of ne 

fortune by the sleekness of their aspects |g ued a raft with which to cross. This WAY 

and the goodly rotundity of their honest craf 1 as Lew Blagie old his son 

never rise 

pale when they hear your footsteps, Always | 8 cent counter, 

one 

] » te . l Robert louis Stevenson, days to wit 

pecial 
Ange. 

Inds 

days on “out remember that ¢hildren have the same rights during | 
they as you have aud you 

were 

of the most hopeful writers, even should siways treat them The » 

your dren by 

love, by kinduoess, by tenderness and not by 

brutality Now take for example the chil 

of Billle Look at them, bright, 

nerly, obedient, and of the most loving dispost 

tion I ever saw. These are models you should 

be governed by. When your little child tells 

you a lle (which I hope it. ever will) don't rush 
at it as though the abous to go 

into bankruptey. Be honest with him, A ty 

rant father will have liars for children. A lle 

is born of tyranny on the one hand and weak- 

Owen | ness upon the other and when you rush upon a 

{| poor little ehi'd with & elub In yo 
without | ree he will lie 

as human belpgs. Halse rough to Los ch 
ists will travel 

[| 

pendently throug! yrnla and on the re 

turn tri 

The 

Lrave 

dren 
unless Stewart AL y CUR JORT ¥1'TT id igo THE RRSCUE AT FORT PITT. special train In party wil 

Angeles will be 

equipment 

syivania Towr 

which the 

from to Los Ar 

| composed of high grade Ful 
The way vow became almost impass New York 

able, and all sorts of trouble befell them 

Their provisions were goue and their 

strength was so reduced that they could | 

scarcely walk, Miss Leininger fell into 

a creek and was saved with difficulty 

from drowning. To crown all, 

Gibson lost his steel and flint, 

which they conld make no fire. 

mau 

| and will be In of a Pem 

| Ist Agent 

The round trip rate, $25 from all potnts on 

the Pennsylvania Ralliroad east of Pittsburg 

and Buffalo, covers transportation and all ex- 

penses on the special train to Los Ang in 

cluding a seat for the Mard! Gras Carnival 

| For com s and further Informa- 

| tion to Ticket Agents: B. P. Fraser, 

Buffalo Distriet, 307 Main 5t 
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I thank mother nature that 

she has put ingenuity enough in the breast of 

a child attacked brutal parent to 

throw up a little bre ork in the 

When one of your ¢ ren tells alle be 
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John Grove, 
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Ira Conler, 

W. G. Morrisor 
Lewis Alkey, 

Jeliefonte 
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aft was too light, and much time was 
faces.” | 

| lost tu crossing. By folle 
in no sphere is| in whi 
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of Furniture! 
30 Per Cent. of Original Cost. 

worth 

Sainte-Beuve 

Madame Recamier’s 

Aprils. . la! 

4 p— eanll ing there any art so well woolng 88 | 1hey arrived opposite 

Says | p, 

ths | 

yrmerly 
th tendshit that of friendship rt Duquesne) 

The riv that all of mon ai Cr on Y now (AY 

were 

Only 

UAY AFTER HANNA r the river 

boatmen, 
When 

ited States Se 

oetnator Quay's 
is us intent 

nate wa 

Mark 

the 

to remain where they 
years ago, 

man to knock 
lagen over 

to back had come Suit of Bedroom Furniture 

5 
High Street, 

Bellefonte, Penna. 

bia tad A ACO 
Now Hasna is figuring around mt I, ta i piece 

condition They were 
pirant for President 

He has 

Pennsylvania will 

and Quay 
across to the fort, where escape 

axe out, notified Hanna . 
caused great rejoiciog, and their needs 

not support him, 
quickly relieved 

be Roosevelt: " 
" The 

and that if Hanna and his boodlers : 
wagons under the nv f 

stop, _the ] ’ 
po Miles (afterward a 

will 

licked this presidential " 
westward 

Wal 

West 

state delegation will for Rut 
ollowing some military 

don’t 
AYLOR Lieutenant Furniture at this price would drive a fellow to marry, 

ty Ci et e republic icket 
SARmue COON in 

be year, ‘ 

street and the representatives of some of * - ’ fd 

EDITORIAL the big western railroads are opg a rect upp ) 0. 4 : sfugees went » 
Roosevelt and Quay says if they 4 

knowing when Hanna 

and will throw Pen: 

AY does not favor     O1 
pe   ate some other man the er 

dent, would afforde 

against him 
ISyivania | tration will pa wer 0 the d   

them, Af 

at Fort 

he owes it Hanna ler two weeks of recuperal 

in the senate voted against aomitting the 

Pennsylvania boss to a seat 

constitut 

vecanse Since then Havna and ( Juay 

This 

are guile 3 
: they were taken ung 

Atice 

Leigonier 
frigid their greetings. 

the d 

event bh * nf " : 
upon an un the escort of Licutenant Samuel 
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. As later a 

np this year 
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. ) 1 Bedford, where they trived ow { ' kK & { bY 
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ker and the eo APU J au remained ne yee ¥ i ' . oh 5) A GR } X [ \ | 
iv fluer upon rich f the supreme Fort Bedford they were on th rae d ’ : ’ 4 : 220, 

country, contin _ mbH : 3 LO mrt, is a watter in stats {uo at pr nt, i i 
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the 

tiement and 

veil administration accoun { ils ter from all appearances The governor, | ines of safely 

Eiversations 3 the disgust 

saul supreme and reg 

nan fa tH they } re ((< 

4 . Pog t : ‘ i {4 

An pportunity n presented it f ! he) thing, give them a ! RN : 
to make the last ) in the race for de . 9 

iverance Gibson remained at Fort » bid 5 t thats Dias ART # th (< 

Bedford, but the rest proceeded wit ant 18 ! Don't be foolish as to | { 
convoy to Harris’ Ferry, (now Harris Y. Youu roil oa the ground, but not | H) 

NOW ON. 

ONE-THIRD 0 
6's & Ohlldren's 

SUES «° OVEFGOALS 
A large line of them for your selection. 

These are genuine bargains; not old stock 

but all new winter styles. 

seems of members 

5 gO io ih court utable republi 

vertible cans, “‘put his foot im it" when he plan. 

ped a scheme by which governor Penny 
w 
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I¥ Russia 
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packer seat 

bench of the supreme court, A! 
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¢ to 21 years’ the they went to Lan sh then 

mules and provis caster, where Prec ckenbridge remained, 

going to Ph 

where they arrived Sunday, May 6 

| decent tie 
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such 

people deplore 

comes we are ready 

and accept their coin 

encounter, good ’ 

if it 

supplies 

fiadeiphia, Lich thors pat 

"t have 

people simply said, ‘whew! It smell. | the women ou written on 

of war, keerds Yor 

tal 

and 

Imanity be 

not go to the theatre and see the 

characters of immortal upon the 

stage” Whyt We ok of any 

rf reason except that rd of 

sire has three. Lot of 

May go 
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ed badly of a pre-election bargain to pat 

boodler Oleo Brown into 
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ow 1} 

' olives to deliyes the gubernator. After their interview with the provin 

ial chair by Pennypacker’s resignation, | cial aatborities they returned to friends 
- in Miss 

County Chairmar H, 8. Taylor has view 

bis list of District Committeemen an. 

nounced in this issue It be the 

duty of each one to look after the inter. 

ests of the party in the respective districts 

this year 

and labor, 

ple blacken themselves de 

| selves snd imitate bh 

but you must 

maeives, 

Lancaster county. Leininger 

here disappears but Miss | 

leRoy appears later on and the Indians 

concerned in ft 

1764 

DEMOCRATIC 

is now being brought forward 

names attached, namely, Olney 

sachusetts, Parker, of New York 

of Delaware, Gorman, of 

presidential timber that 

bas good 

of Mas- 

Gray, 
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1 ean’t just 1} 
will 

minstire SAW 

- The last one given was 

in regard 
two syllables and the 
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re and don't 

in to Bn have me at hone y a i . the connection of | re 
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we think he bas selected good men lu 

met in the Indian country. This was a 
  must 
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Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 

open 

A
 

ling of the Farmers Tr. <4 Jats it s the face f tha made in postmasters shu t s of the ( h ire urance Company, of 
g ro. | At Howard, Pa., we understand, until the 

ii iv present smallpox epiden shsides. and county, be found in the an. 
sad ¥ IL Sman po } 3 : suns 5, Ana . . 

What rea . . pual statement pristed n another col 
Hall still holds his «¢ rat 

Hays 

time to 

son « ! ' nmission 

4 nin umn For forty.eix years it has been 
will give Bob Cook, Schenck and 

Jim Haves 

their aspirations as to who will be next 

  sistence upon e open door policy 

the ¢ 

None, except the right of might 
» Gentlemen, 

give it 

he is 

when amp) the safest and cheapest fire insurance 
: doot osed d 1 4 itanli? ampie compromise it adog y door idea for itself? ; company known 

  

  why not compromise, and 

to Editor Fred Dunham, 

days In the Senate- subject, Panama, more deserving than the whole 

The chief actors have been Carmack bunch of political roosters down there, 

(Tenn) (Wis.,) Teller (Col - tion to the presidency 
and Francis G. Newlands, (Nev ) The | Time to Pray, ! - ———————— 

latter has made what is little less than a | A preacher at the conclusion of one of BETWEEN smallpox, canning factories 

sensation in what was virtually his | his sermons, said : “let all in the and pew postmasters, the citizens of 

maiden speech in the Senate in which he house who are paying their debts stand | Howard are experiencing stirring events, 

withstood the combined attack of Sena | up.” | - — —- 
tors Spooner, Platt, (Conn.,) Allison (Ia.) WHEN BETSY HOSKINS MARRIED, 

and Dolliver, (Ohio) and emerged un. a 

doubted victor, His central allegation BY WILLIAM J. LAMPTON, 

was that, in preventing Columbia from Whin pete? Hosein iit 

landing troops om her own territory to For music lost its measure 
put down an alleged insurrection where And poetry its rhyme ; 
President Roosevelt not only nominally The blue skies blurred their agare, 

and technically but actually waged war ee fary Souda never tarried 

on that republic and therein violated in. Onme on the run 
ternational law, the comity of nations, To hide the sun, 

the treaty with Colombia (of 1846) and When Betsy Hoskins married, 

the constitution of the United States, The When Betsy Hoskins married, 
President’s backers denied this in loud Alas, my ig wae be 

tones but were put to flight by the pre. | meekly, “and the brethren here who gy | oes 
sentation of telegrams from the adminis. just stood up are my subscribers, and The summer time grew winter, 

tration instructing the naval comman. ,” 
ders In Panama to prevent the landing | “Jet ws pray,” 
of any Colombian troops. minister. 

A grievous weight | carried 
Along the way 

Ladies’ $1 50 dresshoes, now $1.00, | Boys’ rubber boots, $1.25. Yeager 
Yeager & Davis. & Davis, 

Tun 

geems to be growing more unpleasant 

with each day. The odds seem to be | 

| against Teddy for the nomination or elec. | 

: " | 
Hanna Roosevelt unpleasantness | 

THE last three days have been field next 

Spooner 

sich o remedy, Its use will bring Instant relief 
in all cases and final cure In the great majority 
Hamiling Wizard Of has cured thousands of people 
from all parts of the world. It can do the same for 
you. 

| Come at once and take advantage of 
Instantly every man, woman and | : 

child, with one exception arose to their this sale. 
feet. The preacher seated them and 
said : 

‘Now every man not paying his debts 
stand up.” The exception noted, a 
careworn, hungry.looking individual, 

clothed in his last summer's sult assumed 
a perpendicular position, 
“How is it, my friend,” asked the 

minister, “that you are the only man 
not to meet his obligations? 

“I run a newspaper,” he answered 

Whitley, Tex. 
I have had Rivoumatiom for ten years and was 

nearly helpless, | tried several remedies and found 
po relief, | tried Hamiing Wizard Ol snd one 
bottle cured me Mrs. Kate Berry, 

Omaha, Neb, Jan. 1, 1900, 
My mother was troubled with Vaciat 

for 13 years. She used six bottles of Hamline 
Wizard Oil and it cured her, We are paver with 
out a bottle of It in the house, J. Coroway, 
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Remember how we pleased you last 

Fall. 

Montgomery 
BELLEFONTE, 

a
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There 18 only one Wizard Oil Hambine 
blown in the bottle, Signature Sm oon 
wrapper, Take no substitute. 

Hamlins Cough Balsam 
Soothes the Throat. Stops the Cough, 28¢, 8c, 

Hamlins Blood & Liver Pills 
Act Gently and Without Pain. 86e. 

Msn OR BALE AND RECOMMENDED BY c— 

O. M, Parrish, druggist, Bellefonte, Pa, 
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exclaimed the By night and day, 
All black and gray, 

When Betay Hoskins married 

Mo, 
Hoe? 

    
               


